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Job Printing,

For Stock Brtker, Mlnee, Bauki, Inmrioce
Compantci, Real Estate, Btulnen Men, eta
Particular attention given to Deicrlptlre Fam
We mak
phlets of Mlnlnj Propertiei,
epe

UHjol
BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION ,

When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and

dry, and falls out freely with every
To prevent this, the best
combing.
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

Becomes Luxuriant

ul

BUI

Bead! ot every description,
null Jot
Printing executed with care and dtapateh
Estimates tiren. Work Baled to order. Wemae

tba

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican
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MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Had
San fraoclscc

-

St

-

and beautiful.
All who have once tiled
Ayer's Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starlts,
Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: "We believe Ayer's
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind in the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store is complete
without a supply of it."
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other persons, between 40 and 60 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff."
Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Hpain.

After Using

number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow."
A. J. Osment, General Merchant,
Indian
Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only preparation I could ever find to remove dandrull,
cure itching humors, and prevutrt loss of
balr. I can confidently recommend it."
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
"My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best investment she ever' made, it has given her so
much satisfaction."
James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.
A

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED

to Order.
ft, I, H

Santa

BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowed, Mass.
Sold by all Druggliti and Perf umeri.
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WALKER

EL-A-IUS-

G. SCHU&tAftft.

Bools, Shoes, Leather and Findi;
Ceepa on hani a tiU anwrtmeur of Lallst' aaa
OhlldraD'i Fine Bhoua: also the MivMam and tat
Cheap artlee. I would call especial attention to
BJ Calf ij4 Ll.M Kip WALK It R Boots, a to.
for mas who do heavy work and aeed a toft
serviceable upper leather, with ueav;, iiit
Ual, triple soles and itandan! tutr ranwnt
Orden by mall promptly attended to
Santa Fe, N. K
P. 0. Box 143,

BOOT

b'

BROTHEBS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St
:
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1858
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diaries

II addon Spurgeon.
France, Feb. 1. Mr.

Spnr-geo- n
Mentonk,
died at 11 o'clock last nirht. He
remained unconscious to the last. His
wife, Dr. Fit!-- . Henry and Miss Thome
were present w hen he died. The body
will betaken to England for burial. Mrs.
Spurgeon is bearing her aflliction bravely.
Cliarlf s Hadilon Spurgeon was born in

J.

neuuaska'h

aovauNOR.

The supreme court has decided that
James Boyd was a citizen ot tne united
States and is entitled to the oHR-- ol
of Nebraska.

Creede'f Great ISonm.
Crkf.de, Colo., Feb. 2 Much excitement has been caused hero by the hading in the Jackpot claim of or-- bearing
220 ounces of silver to the ton. There is
a great rush for locations.
Creede is
crowded, There are few houses, aud 75
cents is charged for a place on u liar room
floor to sleep, and furnish your own
blankets. The side tracks are tilled with
Pullman sleepers, and the struggle for
berths is of daily occurrouce. It is expected that the population of the town
Kelvedon, .Essex, England, June 19, will reach 15,000
by May 1.
ld4. in the wliole nistory of the non
conformist movement in that country
there is no man who has occupied a more
CONGRESSIONAL
prominent position. He came from a
family of clergymen, his father and grandWashington, Feb. 2. In the senate
father both being preachers ot the IndeSenator Kyle made an address on
'When 18
pendent denomination,
the
proposed constitutional amendment
years old he became teacher in a school
to
as
and divorco in the United
marriage
at Newmarket, which town, by the way,
is in two counties, the north side in Suf- States.
folk and the south side in CambridgeTHE HOUSE.
shire. Afterwards be was attached to a
"The principle of the presence of a maWhile there he jority of members constitutes a quorum
school in Cambridge.
joined an association of lay preachers, has had the sanction of every court to
and at the early age ot 18 he was pastor which it has been referred, and I think it
of a Baptist congregation at Waterbeach.
ought to have the sanction of this house."
His preaching attracted attention, and a This was the re'ort of
Heed
year later he received a call to the new yesterday in defending himself against the
Park street Baptist chapel in South ark, somewhat spirited denunciations by the
London.
Democrats of his official actions in the
So great were the crowds who flocked fifty-firs- t
congress.
to hear him that the congregation were
The rules are still the subject of harrow
obliged to find larger accommodations, ing discussions in the houso and the
liret in Kxeler nail and afterwards in the decree of the Democratic caucus, aud the
Surrey Music hall. In Hewington Butts frequent demands for the previous quesa chapel was erected for his congregation tion seem alike important in forcing the
capable of seating 6,000. Mr, Spiirgaen debate to a close and securing the adophad a personal magnetism in preacimig tion of the code reported by the Demo
that was marvellous. Each hearer was cratic majority of the committe on rules.
impressed with the idea that he alone was indeed, there is a general disinclination
0
addressed.
He received upwards of
in the rank and file of both sides of the
persons into bis church and about house to regard the rules as a party quesLonin
been
have
erected
forty chapels
tion. Some of the most radical features
don by his followers, the ministers of of the code reported by the Democratic
which have graduated from a college maiority of the committee on rules, hud
founded by himself. His energy and acquite earnest supporters on the Republitivity were boundless, and some twenty can Bide, aud Hon. Bourke Cochrane, the
volumes of Ins sermons have lieen pub well known lammany congressman, yeslished. Among his workB are"Uoms,"a terday surprised his colleagues by elovolume containing brilliant passages from quently approving the principal of recoghis discourses; "The Saint and his Sa- nizing the ocular evidence of a quorum,
vior," "John Ploughman's Talk, er Plain aud he was enthusiastically applauded by
Advice for Plain People," "Feathers for the Republicans as an able defcuiie nf
Arrows," "Lectures to my Students." He Speaker Reed's rulings in the last con
was also the editor of a journal, "The greas.
Sword and Trowel."
the markAfter the routine business
ing, numerous bills and resolutions were
Colonizing the Hebrews.
referred, the most important being a resMilwaukee, Wis., Feb. 2. A promi- olution
Mr. Arnold, Missouri, requestnent and wealthy member of the Hebrew ing the by
recall of Patrick Egan, minister to
circle of New York, Henry Goldman, ar- Chili.
rived here this morning. He is a mem
ber of the Baron lnrscn fund committee
CONDENSED NEWS.
of New York, and his visit to Wisconsin
is for the purpose of making an investiJudge Woods' confirmation hangs fire
gation of the advantages which are
offered by northern Wisconsin for the in the senate.
of
for
exiled
a
the
establishment
Mr. Pinkerton at Chicago said he would
colony
Itussian Jews. Some time ago an be very glad to have the government
elaborate plan was submitted to the New make an Investigation of his agency.
York commute by Bernard (Jross, of tins
All the railway stations at the frontier
city, who has mamfestod considerable of France are blocked with merchandise
interest in the work ot improving tne which the importers want to come in uncondition of Jewish refugees. He sug- der the
present tariil'.
gests the purchase of timbered lands
At St. Joe, Mrs. Powers, two small
children and Mrs. Powers' sister, are in a
critical condition from poisoning, caused
by eating sardines.
The freight rate on Bugar has been reduced by railroads 25 per cent in compliance with orders from the state railroad
commissioners of Kansas.
By the burning of a house at Greenville, Ga., Tandy Young and his two
children, aged 3 and 0 years, were burned
to death. Mrs. Young escaped.
The Hon. J. V. Fennimore is the The two Rio Grande train robbers,
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives "Peg Leg" and Bert Curtis, were senHalleit at Denver to imat Dover, the County Seat and Cap- tenced by Judge
for life in the house of correcital of the State. The sheriff is a prisonment
tion in Detroit.
years of age,
gentleman fifty-nin- e
In an interview in Chicago Hon. John
and this is what he says : "I have M. Thurston stated thut
tie is not Becking
" used your August Flower for sev-- " the Republican nomination
for vice preseral years in my family and for my ident, but will not instruct bis friends not
" own use, and found it does me to put forward his name.
who writes from Lon"more good than any other remedy. donA correspondent
says that the negotiations for a re" I have been troubled with what I
reciprocity treaty between Canada
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes stricted
the United S'aies are to be resumed
" in the back part of my head first, and
in about a fortnight.
" and then soon a general headache War on the horso thieves will soon be
"until I become sick and vomit. vigorously begun in southeastern Montana
" At times, too, I have a fullness and northern Wyoming. Detectives have
lo" after eating, a pressure after eating been with the gang and they areofnow
Btolen
together with 1,000 head
the pit of the stomach, and cated,
A posse of thirty stock men
' ' sourness, when food seemed to rise stock.
struck their trait the other day, and news
" up in my throat and mouth. When of an engagement
may be expected at any
" I feel this coming on if I take a time.

J

August

Flower"

TERRITORIAL

General Merchand se

Flower it relieves
me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
take it and recommend it to
" others as a great remedy for Dyspepsia, &c."

"little August
"

"I
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

3VIEZK100 lipaaEl

SPITZ,

.

J. N. Wheelan,

Col.

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dianiods, Watches. CIgcU and Silverware.
Jo Hals
Diamoiiu

npr4nttloni
uf

Setliri

tore mrnit Factory,
Next duur tiecood National

nu4

and Watcli

RspiGi

Promptly

Flavori

Furniture,

u

UNDERTAKER.
KMHALMIXU

:i

AH work GCAK AN'TEED.

Specially.

CHA3. WACNER, Mgr.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

FEED AND TRANSFER.
til

or K.iiiKh ami Flniahad Lumber; Teiu Flooring at the lowest
ivhi.l.mn ml Doors. Alno carry on it general Transfer But-nftM- S
uiul deal In Hay and Gralii.

Market

O.

kind-

-

1'iin---

W. DUDROW

ITiie S eco nd

I

iational Bank

OF NEW MEXICO

JSTEW

Sol. Lowitzli & Son

.

.

MEXICO

President.

L SPIEGELBERG

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

E. A. FISKE, Vico Fresiclent,

FEED

LIVEfiT AND

To Consumer, of foe.
The undersigned beg to inform their
patrons and, the public generally that the
price of ice for the season of 1892 will be
75 cento per 100 pounds in small lots, and
00 cents per 100 pounds when fifty pounds
Best Stock of Horses and Caror more are taken daily.
Grant Rivenburo,
riages in Town.
Of Santa Fe Natural Ice.
Hack! Promptly Furnished. Don't full to
The Fischer Brewing Co.,
Per C. F. A. Fischer, Scy f Ult TE9UQIE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
bouri on the round trip Special attention
Santa Fe, Jan. 80, 1892.
to outfitting trayelers oyer the country.
Situation Wanteil.
Careful drWert furnished on application
r
and
By an experienced
correspondent lis also telegraph operator;
in Arizona or New Mexico. Best refer
ences furnished. Address, Book-keeper. v. vox zs.tt, san f rancisco, ual.

STABLES-

CITY MEAT

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

CIIPLIIE

MINSTRELS
the

BILLY KERSANDS
Supported by a Coterie of
ored Areata.
A

Col-

GRAND STREET PARADE

By Georgia Silver Cornet Band
Roflerved Seat.
Box 8heet

1

open at Weltmer's
New Depot.

OO

Of

EGYS

WHIM,

MADE TO OUI'RIl AND
I'KUFKCT FIT GUARANTEED.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

H

FAMOUS

Ml

CLOTHING

5

& PRINGLE'S

hy the Kmpvor of
Miustret World

Prop.

HATS, CAPS GLOVE3.

Friday, Feb.

Headed

E. YRRISARI,

4

ALSO

GEORGIA

AND MUTTON,

fed Beef a Specialty.

FURNISHINGS.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

RICHARDS

PORK

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

&GtNT Alfalfa

CLOTHING

HABKET.

J2

ii s
tei A
41

o

! T

p111

Wo

a

I

ll T

a

FIRST MTIOIAL BANK

f

Fearleta, free, conslatezi
In ita editorial opln- lona, hamper-ky no

M
w

y 3 ft

is

I

tVl

A

Til

trowing intoreeta ol
V tha rich and promising
oomlng atata oi NawUexico.

pi

KTEBfBGDY

COMING

Sants. Fe, New Mexico

it

WAffTQ

IT

Designatsd Depository of tha United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALE'L

President
Vico Resident
Cashier

COXJ

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Oruces, N. M
.

Crockery

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will soil at public auction.

Choice Irrigated Lands (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on Ions; time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for illnstrcted foldcrj giving full

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

Dealer la

AND GLASSWARE.

J

EjDlKTC TLX Gr
K.

Efficiently Done

t IUUU

Wliolei.l

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J.

ail

Buk

A. T.GR1GG

V

A Manufacturing

EetKblf.limetit
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the UBual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
and factory upper San Francisco Btreet,
opposite the cathedral.

Army Notes.

TIPS.

of Fort Stanton,
accompanied by his sister, was in St.
Las Vegas lias a whist club.
Louis a few days ago en route to Now
Town lots are selling like hot cakes at York.
Capt. Walter L. Finley 1b in cliare of
Col. J. W. Dyer has returned to Col
n
preparations at El Paso for the j.iint
fax county afier a trip to Ohio.
the
whose duty it is to
Don Ignacio Baca, of Baca, a well boundary line between Mexico and t.'urli;
known citizen of Albuquerque, died of Sam's dominions.
The commission will
apoplexy.
commence its labors about the 20th oi
Cliae. Zeieer, of Albuquerque, has pur February. Lieut. A. C. Ducat, Jr., of the
chased a lot of line horses at Peabody, 24ih infantry, has been detailed to accompany the commission with thirty-on- e
Kas., for his Kio Grande valley ranch.
cavalrymen,
There is another colony of Swiss people infautry men and twenty-on- e
on the wav to the Pecos valley. The col all colored. The infantrymen are now enon the river bank near Fort Bliss
ony consists of about twelve or fifteen camped
aud the cavalrymen are expected to reach
families.
El I'aso.on the 5th from Fort Bavard.
W. E. Gortner has been appointed ex
aminer and master in chancery in the
case oi tne 1 alo tilanco cattle company
against S. W. Dorsey and others. Optic
General Manager M. P. Pels, of the
Maxwell Laud Grant company, has gone
to New York to attend the annual meet-tin- g
of the board of trustees of the com
pany.
.1. A. Smiley, bookkeeper
for Gross,
DELICIOUS
Blackwell & Co., at. Carthage, and Miss
iirace, daughter of Kev. and Mrs. .VI.
Mtittliieaon, of Sjcorro, were united in
marriage.
J. II. Mullisou, the Wyoming cattleman, lias just closed a bargain with Col.
Johu II. Riley for 1,000 head of 2 and 3
year old steers to be delivered at Engle
station sometime in May.
La Iluerta is being laid off and graded
into five acre blocks, aud being improved
in every way very much as the improvements of the town of Eddy are.
NATURAL FRUIT FLOORS.
There
are forty or fifty men, ten or a dozen
f Perfoct purity.
Va.i:!ll '
tennis and two hrst class graders at work.
ii.ddy uitizon.
Le;non -- I Of ereat strength.
The general association of New Mexico
lnthelru31
and Arizona of the Congregational church
Ahnond -- t:conomy
will hold its jiext session in Albuquerque
Flavor as delicately
etcrj
Hose
on the 3d and 4th of March.
The Rev.
Mid dellclouslv as th? fresh fruit.
A. B. CriBty, of the Albuaueroue church.
will be installed as pastor.
The Deming school bonds have been
negotiated at 03 cents on the dollar. The
board stood out stubbornly for full face
value, but there seemed to be a combina
tion among tuose bidding, and at last,
through Judge Field, the board sold to an
entirely new party at the figure named.
On Monday evening last the jewelery
store of Francisco Abeytia was broken
into and several hundred dollars worth
of jewlery taken.
This was done while
Mr. Abeytia was at the theater.
The
thieves muds their entrance through the
: AND:
transom over the back door. They left
no trace so they could be indentified.
Socorro Chieftain.
Owens and Anderson captured a horse
last Tuesday, which had been stolen from
Charles Zeiger, of Albuquerque.
The
thief escaped.
He is a young man about
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
17 or 18 years old ; five feet seven or eight
inches ; wears a large white hat and very
large gaitor shoes ; very slouchy clothes.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsoa,
Any information concerning him will be Live Stork and Vehicles.
Hoard and Care
gladly received by Sheriff Kemp at this of Horses at reasonable rates.
Citizen.
plate. Eddy
It rained for twelve hours at Albuquerque on Sunday. It was general all over
the entire southwest along the Atlantic &
Pacific road, and especially in the cattle
range belt general rain prevailed for
itweuty four hours. These rains are
for they are about two
months ahead of the
spring
XSTABUBHED
1S78.
season.
rainy
They are welcomed, and
will be worth many thousands of dollars
to the stockmen.

"at

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Santa Fe

suitable for farming purposes in either
Lincoln, Taylor, Marathon or jngieu
In any of these counties auy
county.
amount of land required can be obtained
for if 1 per acre. On account oi tne cnar
acter of the soil Langled county is regarded as preferable. If Delegate Goldman reports favorably the proposed colony
w ill be several thousand
strong.
The Lottery Mtt.t Qi
Washington, Feb. 2. The United
States supreme court yesterday upheld
the constitutionality of the decision in
the case of Devne & Kanier. the publish
ors of the New Orleans States and Mobile
Register, who were indicted on charges
of sending through the mails newspapers
By
containing lottery advertisements
common consent the case was made a
test suit as to the constitutiouality of the
law.

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

We are pleated lo observe tl o
stand taken by fin secretary of

CO.

a Bi'coud Class matter at the
iauta Fe l'ost Office.
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.Santo t'e, New Mexico
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in Now Mexico. It is pent to every
auJ
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aii'l
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in
'lenitory
eiivulauon amuug the intellifeent an.t
pein'leol vnesoiiihweht.

Orflee
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TUESDAY,

And now the Beacon Hill aristocracy
of Boston is satislied ; baked b?aus in
Volapuk are culled "bous peknkol."
will make millions and millIitHKiATio.N
ions of acreB iu New Mexico blomu like
a rose. Irrigation enterprises are the
order of tho day.

Tiitv liave just discovered a gold cure
for snake bites in France. Great discovUuld cures a great
ery that, indeed.
many things iu this world, and buys most
things.
SO

IT

IS WRITTEN.

It is written in tho stars, that au

manly

the

in-

terior on the
question of reclaiming the arid lands. In this his broad
and progressive views ate thoroughly in
accord Willi those of a great majority of
the western people most directly interested.
Secretary Noblo does not favor the construction of reservoirs aud canals by the
He eu.:gosts the
national government.
transfer of proposed reservoir sites to the
states and tcrritotics iu which they are
located, with the reservation by tho general government of the power of lorfeiture
iu cases of great abuse or a conflict of interests between the states.
This is iu accord with the platform of
the .Salt hake National Irrigation convention, when fourteen western stateB aud
three territories declared that they are :
"In favor of granting in trust to tho
states and territories needful of irrigation,
all the lands now a part of the public domain within such btates and territories,
excepting mineral lauds, for tho purpose
uf developing irrigation to render the
lands, now arid, fertile and capable of
supporting a population.
This is the sentiment for which New
Mexico's delegates contested at the Denver congress, at Uuiaha and at Salt Luke.
It is the only plan whereby this country
can shake oil' the ciuch of I'owell and his
lobby, aud it is the policy that, in obe- iieuce to common sense and justice, the
delegates to the forthcoming irrigation
convention at Las Vegas should emphasize
u the strongest language possible.
Any
other course would bo a step backward.
The national campaign of irrigation is
Tno west has a
based on this platform.
powerful ally at Washington in Secretary
Noble aud it should turn this circumstance
to the best account.

g

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by i airier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three munth, by mail
Dally, six monllm, by mail
Dally, oue year, by mail
A'eekly, per month
A eekly, per miarter
Weeealy, ikt six diontlis
wecitiy, per year..

i

SECRETARY NOBLE'S POSITION.

Tiia Daily Hew Mexican

en-

abling act for New Mexico will pass the
congress or will not pass the
congress; we challenge conSo it is
tradiction to this prophesy.
written.

rittsburg Dispatch, Rep. What has
THEY MAY BE KEPT THERE SOME TIME.
become of Uray, of Indiana, as a presion
bosses
Olb Democratic friends, the
dential quantity these days'.'
Toledo
the Democratic central committee, at Blade. His boom has lienn mired on
of
of
roads
his
some
the
native
country
Albuquerque, are on the anxious seat now state.
of
Mexico
New
admission
the
concerning
and the passage of an enabling act for the
Hiss
KatisaR City Star, Ind.Dem.:
territory. They mav be kept there longer Willard says her aim is to elect a presithan they imagine.
dent of the United States who will at
"one blow demolish the rum traffic. "
Miss Willard lias au exalted idea of the
EVERYBODY
OUGHT TO BE HAPPY.
powers of a president of the United States.
of
tho
By resigning the chairmanship
commerce, Mr.
committee on inter-stat- e
t,
Cleveland's
liep. :
Mills gives notice that he is no longer a forthcoming letter of withdrawal from
Democratic colonel, and that his place is the race for the presidency ehouid conin the rear rank. The Democratic con- tain a clause to the ell'ect that no man
need expect to get the Democratic nomigressmen who did not vote for him for nation who is opposed to the free coinage
and
of silver.
epeaker are of the same opinion,
everybody ought to be happy.
:
Gorman says
TAKE THIS HINT.
he is not a candidate for president in any
but lie always ties a string to his
There must be no lawlessness and in- sense;
assertions, ana that makes it difficult to
jury to property rights or the rights of tell when he means what he says, and
g
when he is simply talking to conceal his
persons in this county. The
citizens here want no San Miguel county thoughts.
White Cap business "in theirs." All conDenver Sun, Hep.:' A little relief in
cerned had best remember this. It will
his
goes dowu to Clevelaudon
save trouble, and may save very serious his depression
Louisiana hunting grounds in the
trouble at that.
announcement that the sentiments p the
Missouri Democrats serin to be in his
favor. But what Bro the other Btates to
IT WOULD BE RIGHT FUNNY.
if he cau not sethe aspiring
Would it not be right funny if some cure bis own great commonwealth of
New York?
citizen, opposed to statehood for
should dig up and forward to the
Denver News, Dem. : Of the seventy-twBenate committee on territories the lies
selected to represent New
and slanders heaped upon the people of Yorkdelegates
in tho Democratic national conventhis territory and the Republicans of
and
tion
whose election by the coming
by the Democratic bosses of the state convention is said to be assured,
Democratic central committee, at Albu- seventy are reported to bo out and out
Hill men.
That probably could not be
querque.
called poetic justice, but it surely would
New York Tribune, Hep. : It is worth
be justice.
while noting that the David B. Hill, whose
commands the New York Democracy is
so humbly obeying, is the same Uuvnl k.
DOING VERY WELL.
Hill who was last full pictured by MugThe financial condition of this county wump artists as a "back number."
so
far
is becoming somewhat clearer;
.
about $30,000 w orth of 6 and 8 per cent
Philadelphia News, Ind. : Tho
machine does not propose to
bonds have been refunded into 5 pir
cent bonds having thirty years to run. accept defeat anywhere until every expehave been reported to uud
shall
dient
Quite a saving in interest has been already every resource of political watlare ex
effected and more will he effected within hausted, (rirover will have to scratnlile
the next six months. This is business, this year as he never did before, or hp
aud good business at that. The present will surely be repudiated by his party.
county board is doing well and very well.
Hep.: The New
Chicago Inter-Ocean- ,
of hot
York Times throws a brond.-idA
DELEGATION.
HILL
IT WILL BE
shot into Senator David Hill's "snap"
It candidly remarks: "As
The Young Men's Democratic club in convention.
the Democratic party uf New York is at
Brooklyn the other day passed resolutions prei-en- t
he constitutes both
constituted,
denouncing Senator Hill for trying to the deliberative bodies in question, an he
for
in effect continues to tie governor of Now
capture the Democratic nomination
how he has contrived to
president. It's no go, boys ; you voted York. Precisely
'square' Mr. Flower and to make that
the senator's ticket and now you w ill have statesman
the humble instrument of hi?
to eat the broth you have cooked. There designs has not vet appeared. But that
will be a Hill delegation from the empire a convention called next month would
state of New York and that's all there is send Hill delegates to Chicago there is no
reaeonable doubt, aud there is no mystery
of it.
about the method by which that result
has been assured." No wonder Grover
WALL STREET INFLUENCE.
Cleveland is reported to have remarked
Wajj. Street influence dominates the 'hat he was "disgusted and discouraged
Democratic Dartv iuet as completely to with Democracy."
day as it ever did. Despite all its howl
about free coinaaeof silver the Democracy
KD1TOKIAL t'OMAl I.NT.S.
in the house will lose no opportunity to
to
Ami all on Account of the Iticli (lid Abe
itab in the dark any measure looking
Mlue.
its becoming law. The fact that a party
Hon. II. B. Fergnsfiuit'a Demncratic
caucus has been called to consider the friends refuse
to accept his declination ol
subject foreshadows this fact. Wait ami congressional honors. Thev seetn dis
of
white
friends
real
the
sse where the
posed to nrtte his nomination whether or
no. San Matcial lli'iiltr.
metal are in this congress.
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YOU COIJBil?:

Do you know that a liUlo cough is a dangerous
Are you aware that it often fastens uu u:
hums and fur too often runs into Consumption am?
ends iu Death? l'eoplo BinTeriug from 'Asthtti. ..
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and Consumption will :ui
tell you that

thnu;f

if

v

" IT STARTED

TO MAXWELL LAND GRAfflT

p

arm Lands!

,

lITIl & 0011;

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you
j with so serious a matter ? Are you i.w aro tliii

t:-- .

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

t

ACKER'S

KiaiVa.t..
f DR.
"
Concha. Colds and Consumotion is bevond Question tho ens
check a Co.
will
' Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It
'' a day. It will prevent Croup, rtdieve Asthma and cure Conmimptio- - if t

Mountain

Choice

-

? in time, " You can't afford to ba without it." A So cent bottle may afor it, or v
Ask yom
slftO in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Hitch Somewhere!
The indications are that the Democrats
of the lower house of congress really intend to pass the bill giving statehood to
New Mexico. In view of the fact that
the Democrats of New Mexico have voted
against it there would seem to be a hitch
somewhere. l'ueblo Chieftain.
A

The Enabling: Act.
In our last week's issue we gave all of
our available space lo the hill introduced
by Mr. Joseph lor au enabling act so that
New Mexico can become a Btate. We
published it as news because it is the oue
thing, of all others, that is important to
New Mexico, not that we are of the
political faith of Mr. Joseph or any of his
clan. The Chieftain advocated statehood
.luriiiL'.LS'jO; it did because statehood is a
good thing for the people of this territory,
not that the Republican or Democratic
party favored it. We shall support it
again, even though the "gentleman who
runs the brimstone quarry" presented
and had passed the bill for its admission.
We are glad to know that Mr. Joseph has
seeu the error of his way; that Guilders
lias come into the broad light ot progress,
and that Kohs and others have left their
seven by nine policy behind. We have
laid away the "Gallina" literature issued
and used by them duriug the last consti
PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.
tutional right, and when some of those
fellows are flyiug high, shall take pleasure
Senator Hill in
Washington l'ost, Ind. :
showing it to them, provided Mr.
has decided to have the New York dele .Joseph
can get his bill passed. Socorro
of February.
gates selected on the 'd
Chieftain.
This is a great concession lo the memory
of George Washington.
:
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W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEV?

THE

.J!

.

SXlZsiS?

Pra
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J. C, Schumann.

J.

Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "'the windy city."
Most modem, most effective, largest bottle,
Via, Toledo, Ohio's jirent inland city,
Some price, fl. 00 or tor SAW.
connecting at that place with the lake
(
shore last trains for the east,
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Via, Detroit, Michigaus prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
by na other line running from the
APPLY FOR INFORMATION direct
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
A
We run the liuest trains on earth.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
8
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
la year farmerg netted $100 to $200
Whnrn
If lit 1 per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
cau
acre.

For the irrtfaiion of the prairies and valleys between Raton
nd Springer one
of larue
have been built, or are in
for
of
court
These lands
acres
construction, with water
ith pcrpMual wutfr rights will be sold cheap and on ths easy terms ol
with
111. mini
7
coot
interest.
per
pnyiueitls,

Irrigating canals
75,000

l.uiKlri d miles

uUl) OSarsaparilla

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
WiiPPA flve tousof
ft
ton, wan grown on laud tue like of
which cau be bought for $15 per acre.

Whftpa
vetfi'tftblos,

fruit.

Whorft

Illicit,

many, many other products, Bach at
potaioes, tomatoea and earl?
netted as larpe and larger pronta than

ABE.

a Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

hall,

3ecratary and Treasurer.

IR.).. AND II K ASS CASTINGS, OKB, COAt AND LCIMBKB CABS, SUA
INO. rtXLKYA, OKAIK9 BARS. UA11B1T StKTALS. OOLOMM

asd
REPAIRS

ron

mow rnoNTS

ANTONIO W!.N$D0R
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

imxmjs.

0:4 K IKING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Egiiti

"HONTE7.UIIA LODGE, No. 1, A.F.AA.M,
Meets on the firtt Monday of each month.
8 A 1ST A FK CHAFTKK, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the bcuouU Monday ot each
month
SANTA
FK COMMANDER V, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Moots on tho fourth Monday
of ar:h month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. I, Mth deurce A. A.H. K. Moots on the third
Monday of each month.
1'AKADIKK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt.
N. G.; J. T. Nfwhalt. secretary.
AZTLAN LODGjU, No. 'i, I. O. O. F. Meets
everv Friduv ninht.
SANTA FK JjODOK, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
flrKtamt third Wednofdavs.
GEKM .4NIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. MoetB
2d and 4tn TuesdayB.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uulfotm
Rank K.of 1'. Mteta llrot Weduuhdav in crpIi

New Mexico.

Meets first ami third Thuisdavs.
GOLDEN LODGF, No. a, A. O. U. W. Meets
every seconu ai-- lourtn wedneBdayc.
CAKLKTON
I'OHT. No. 8. G. A. R.. mflntn
nrst auu tmra weancHUaji or each month,

i

l

Jain

Agents for New
& Co., General
Slexico and Arizona.

Sclofielfl

Th. result. o the pollole. now
1. far tn aiWance of auy other Lire

maturing .how that the EQUITABLE
In.urano. Company.
iryoa wish an illustration of the results on these pollele seud you
name, adilris. and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD A CO.. Bants Fe.
K. Hf anj It will receive prompt attention.

lOl

WllT NOT MBi
STANDARD TYPEWRITER?

REr-iNGT-

J?iuost

and faBteflt writing maflilno matlo....For

15

yearn tho standard

tl,

Plan and speclHcatlonn furnished on np
plication. Correnfioin!"iice Soltrltndi

E3L

SSHltil F3( N. ftl.

1H.

summers are cool, the wlaten
cyclones outtuown and ma

aa

Crand Central Hole

fF
L

.ffe'T

CCURAC,

f en est.
FOB
DURABILITY,

Warm,

lnriauiiheardof.

fc.

there U tho best npeuiugln the wor'd
for hou&Ht iudtiHtry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A..T. &H, F. H. K.
Or HENKY F. ORIRKHON.
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R..
G'lH Itiaito Building, Chicago, ill.

Whoni
IftlvtC

Thin rntlwnv i.nfippsthronirh twelve states and
territories, aui) having no taudsof itBowu to sell
hatt no object iu advancing the interest 8 of au?
NiHvial Ircfllitv.or in oriviutr anv other than at
H'jlutely reliable information. It realizes thai
t he prosperity of the farmers of the great south
went tii' at is i.rosperitv f itself ano and Is thnt
natnrHlly willing to ait! the em migrant as much
as nossiuie.

ALAMO
Mrs. J. M.

Socorro, N. M.

BATES S2 PEB

Gondii, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
it., south of the Cathedral! the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Boat
aooommodattons.
SpasUI ratti to sutlii itoppliif sm
wstki Kt(u rates, ai.00 n

ailTil

II. It. BROWN,

V W r. E.

I'n p.

K

I

1

AND

CINCINNATI,

U.S.

For sale

ly

u

WOMAN'S

HlrlilKHti Slute Normnl Khoo1.

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.
Frances Willard.- -" The brieht

Christendom for busy

(pilnB on In ttio

world."

rroviaence 'j.!icfc;raiti,-"- A great Doon
to tne Dusy, tne lazy and ttie economical. '
The Coii(jreatIonnll.-Thi- s
monthly
has no oeer in oriirinalitv of design, scooe and
accuracy of vision, thoroughness in execution

transturm its roaaereiiLiociiizcnaottnowona.
"77 Jtsvitvu nf Re.
views, of New York, has come to the rescued
busjr people. We know of one hieh railroad

tuw

aomty

to

Clilearo

by
Oo

Interlir.

omctac wno lor a niontn nas wornea until n
o clock at night, and yet has kept well informed
of current world events, HereadsthisMaeazine.
It Rives him a running commentary onimportant
events, besides a digest of the best articles in

O,

A.

A. C. Ireland,

"II Is not only the Bnsy Daii'i Higtilnf,'
hut ! ipppiallj ad.)ited to the 'limy
nrh
Wumoa'
moil of usur."
(Bin.) IMV A. OHIUSO,

est outlook window in
Wjtilo who want to we what la

American Cure.

Chemical

THE

BUSY

IVIlBM

.'
VfllMt WhftOB
" ""''""l.uilliUBH
Ctr mi v li mm
In rul Hion)m.r.r...L.
voiir drnpclst. far a hntiin
I His (1- It OIIMI In U
A.
jwithout the aid or publicity of a
Ipuaranteed not to stricture.
Manufactured

Si..iiiiS!uld.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Mshms.

Xotieo for

YOURSELF!

.The Evans

chrjfi iron imiiationt.

Ths Gfeat Popular Route Between
1

1 The Universal

j ytretif

Ht

Jr.

PriceWAiiKD.
26c. CLIB$2.50 a Year.
AUSAItl

sdTceiiu

tor Hamplofopy

KITES

OIT

ArPLICATIOSt

THE EEVIEW OF REVIEWS.
18

As)

or

PI are, New

ork.

ran. d. b. no. 330!).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
.January 15, 1892. f
il
Notice is hereby niven that the
settler lms filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 8!)!J, viz: Maximo
so )i sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
the e
4 e.
He names the follow ins; witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon anil
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Esquibel, David Tafoya,
Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amaiilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Bhould not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttul of that submitted by c'aimant.
A. L. Morhison,
Keglster.

11

MAST

WEST

SHOUT IIVUTOS15W OK LISA MS,
Vav.ii
line t the north, . list him! southeast,
Pll l,M.MMU('U
SI.ISKPING CAKS daily
n St. Loins mill Ualhis, Ft. Worth
and
I.I I aso; alo Slui shiill iindNew
Orleans without
ciiaiiere! Solid Trains, Et Paso to
St. Louisl First-claEquipment)

i.

ss

SURE CONNECTION.

"'""
&to?CZ5'

.lm7..M.'.",.".,".l"'

W

l

...

rtncJu?sRot

""

,

'

T. '''"'- -

"n,r"'

Tic.k?t 8.t" El Paso
Agent.

IRRIGATION

fA

1

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!
--

d,

dp,

Tex-t-

or .ddre"..-

.

Agt Dallas, Ten

OT

AND IMPKOVJEMEUT COJirANT cover. 300,000 aorea of MAONIFICEKT LAND In this BIATC1ILE9S LOCALITY.

"

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Con Pas

PECOS VALLEY!
NEW MEXICO!
P"

-

rnelflo Kallwuy.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ai

.

gi.25

The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreBltitrr under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, 1'ie-- f nipllon or lloiwestead Laws.
underlaid by lime-ston- e.
In fact It is a lime-ston- e
sandy loam, from six to twenty lect
region
UNSURPASSED IN JIICMNESH h.v tho famous Cumberland VaUoj.
With au altitude of 3,500 foot above sea level. It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
1
I
no
so
no
two
five
here produce
PUKK, and ABUNDANT WATER;
malaria;
consumption
crops of
laoipness;
wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then plantod
cuttings of alfalfa the year, and
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION ANDgrain;
For further parUeoUis, addrew.
t tho tame land
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy Couitty, Nw MexlOO,
cit lo tho Autumn.
la-to-

COLO.

PASO ROUTE."

T
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
:t

Im-

JDATZ.

Transfer Co. Omn'bus to and from
all Trains.

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

y-l-

$1.25

and ootutantly

proving... 1U),OUO in use. .. .Write furoHtalunue and testimonials.
ltvFlne lliien niiuur and typorlter RunDliea. Wo makn no cbanrn tar furnlshlntr
8EAMAN8 & BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER.
WYCKOFF,

Hweet

flm
nnnTHE
i

The canal system of the TECOH
entcrable at the Uovcrnnieot price, of

Ma

Asian

OF NEW YORK.

month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday f n the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 j7, U. U. O. O. F

MECHANICS:

i)i

Co.

FEA.TEENAL OEDEKS.
ARCHITECT and CQHTRACTOR

IxttrarFruco Street

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Albuquoiquo,

Great Southwes
fur $30 per

,-

lliill

RAT03ST.

SKILLED

.mm-

tea

For full particulars sppiy to

Jr.

be duplicated

of land.

In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural laDds.
The climate is unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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CENTLEMEN

St. Louis,
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It is a seamless aiioe, witn no lacKsur wax. uhbiw
to hurt the feet; made of the host fine calf, fltylinli
and easy, and because tve make more ahoes of this
titan ,T01oinertVtn
uicr, il vumid uauw
mamtjan
grade
Al it tn ftr. IK).
;,.....! .hn.any
n ami-H- e weii. uiBi nritwiii
OC uusnoelicnniiio
evtr onvrvu iur
viiium iitum
shoos whtcli cose rrom bsmmio qiw.
Imported
ff
m jiii il.Ml.ttfwi.l Welt Khm.
fine calf,
The best
durable.
aud
comfortable
styllHh,
shoe ever offered at this price ; same urade OS
from
$!UJO.
$IUW
to
slioes costing
Shorn Fanners. liallrond Wet.
CO 30 Pollen
Bud Liviivr iirnui (in vtvui men . uuuvu.., seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three solus, exteuat
50 fine cnlftonono bettor bIioo ever offeredUiobo
trial will convince
this price;
nnni n rIhia fnr mm fort nnd nervlen.
shoes
oruimimiin'
$2.H
CO areand
9-- "
very strong and dura hie. Tliose who
have given them a trial will wear no other muke.
school shoes are
2.00 nnd
BaV
DUJF9 worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
on tlicTr merits, a the increasing sales show.
shoo, best
S.'I.OO lluinl-HevvI
UonRola, very stylish; cquaUFreuch
r1
ohofnatiiiifrntn 6 1.00 to MM.
shoe for
nnil
Lndiis (.50, )Si.,H
mviisu auu aurame.
Mlsaeaaretnc ucacnneuongoiu,
The common afflictions of women are iIck-heathat V. L. Uotiglaa' name aud
Cnntion. See on
tue uoiwin 01 euua suue.
aches, indigestion and nervoul troubles. They price are h tain pea
NO HIBSTITIJTE.
arlso largely from stomach disorders. As Joy's
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
bold by
Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is the only bowel rege- W. li. DOUCiLAS, UrocUtou.MaaH.
lating preparation, yon can see why It li mora
effective than any other BanaporUla In thow
troubles. It Is daily relieving hundreds.
The
action is mild, direct and effective. We have,
scores ot letters from gratefal women.
Wo refer to a few:
The Wabash.
Nervous dobillty, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th Bt, 8. ft'
Why, the "WabHBb" is the most doslr
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 ElliaSt.,8
able route, for all points east.
General debility, Mrs. Bcldcn, 610 Mason St., B.P,
Jst. You can purchase through tickets
Ncrvoas debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk BL,
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Nerveus debility, Miss R. Roienbltun, 232 17th oihee in the west, over tins line, taking
bt., 8. F.
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
Stomach troubles, Mrs. B. L. Wheaton, 7M Post er.
St., 8. F.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Bick headaches, Mn. M. B. Price. 18 Prospect
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Place, B. i'.
3d. From either of those points you
Stole headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis BV,B..
can have yrmr choice of five distinct
Indigestion, Mrs. C P. Btnart, 1221 Million 8t
routes, as follows.
6. F.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
Constipation, Ma c. Melvln, 126 Kearny St.BJ1.
short line of the east.

Women,

Cvtte

N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.

Rotner:

V

Explicit and Cordial.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Do you live where vou used

"SAN ATI VO," (lie
Wonderful SpRUlnli

to live now ?
Rover: No; I've moved away from
where I live now. Come iu t hen you
pass by sometimes.

We have bud won.

"derfnl suoo es in curing ninny
thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated cases of

IJ,;mecly,

Written. uaraiit(t
Power,

:j8

Y

We most positively
Kimranteo a cure Id every case ol
that distressing malady.

II

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In ihe treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our suocest Id
both theae difficulties
lias been phenomenal.

X
Y

A SAFE,
HUItl! AND PAINLESS
METHOD Jt'OU THE CUBE OF

Ij

i

Cull upon or address
with stamp for free con- situation or advice,

M

(firs, Belts

k Bells)

92J 17 th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Ad Autumn Leaf
Wee, dainty paiuled nilken thing,
Lute-likso mild And sweet thou art,
Soft as a sky-bor- n
pigeion's wing,
Frail as my lady's trembling heart.
Curled, creamy lace, with red and gold,
Of nature's rarest art a bit
Amid the forms thy charms enfold ;
A Btory of the year is writ.
perfumed, fringed by stars,
With tiny mellow moons agleam,
That glint and glow like amber spars
Full jeweled in a crystal stream.
To every tender heart yon speak,
Pure type of innocence above
A virgin's alabaster cheek
Tinged with the firet faint flush of love.
Jean La Rue Burnett in Truth.

FOR

Dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, kidney
troubles and la grippe are among the troubles
.J
UYII'IUCB.

Bfi'ect and Cause.
Mrs Trotter: Oh, Henry, do throw
away that cigar. It is something awful.
Do you know that Mrs.
After a pause.
Barlow saves money for her husband by
buying his cigars?
Trotter grimly : I thought as much
this is a cigar that Barlow gave me. Life
Not Deep Enough for Him.
Gasper is undoubtedly the worst speci
men of meanness 1 ever saw.
What has be done now ?
I congratulated him yesterday on the
beauty of the girl be is to marry and the
skinflint replied, "Beauty is only skin
deep." Cape Cod Item.

Bnoklen'i Arnica Salve.
Tim best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Room at the Top.
There is plenty of room at the top, eaid
the confident young man.
Yes, replied his elderly acquaintance j
but, should your top keep on swelling proportionately there won't be after you get
there.

In the Conservatory.
Ethel What is there about this conser
vatory, that you like it so well, George?

Our Servants.
George lis surroundings are bo lovely,
Mrs. Vernon de Court Bridget, who
dearest, he sighed, as he gathered her in
rang just now?
Biddy O'Galway Mrs. Lowlofty.
Mrs. Vernon de Court Why didn't
On the Divide.
she come in ?
Hicks I will attend to your case after
Biddy O'Galway Sure, ma'am, she breakfast, young man.
axed me If you were out this time. I
Dick What have I done?
tould her "no" an' I shut the door.
It
Hicks You struck your mother for a
wasn't in she was askin' for you.
dollar and you've got to divide.

Jake

Hashed Flat.
Cora, I have always been mashed

A Bad Answer.

Cora The engagement between Jennie
and Frank is off, and by such a curious
for mistake.
Dora What about the mistake ?
Cora She told him she would not
marry bim unless he gave up cigarettes.
Dora What answer did he make?
Cora He asked her for a match.
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Lost

M

Medicines that pretend to do the
b u The efwork of fjsas1!,
most of
fects of
them are 1H .fro.
iMl worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Thcte is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

R'yJiatjyi
"

MEBCTJIUAL AND POTASH POISON1NU.

CHINESE

Vegetable Hemedies,
with which the great

lee

Wing Brothers

Sneedllv and TtnrrndrmnH
enre every form of Nervoti, chronic. Private
and Sexual Diseased, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Error of Youth, UrJuai v, Kidney and
Weakne
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Luuk's and
Throat. DIseaoeB of the Htood or Skin, DlstiRsei
of the Stomach and Bowelu, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aul all weaknesses and
dlBeaaes of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S re in 1U ( ure whero all othei
means fail. Consultation aiul examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, euclos
lug stamp (or reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1034 Larimer St., DENVER COLO
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a purely vegetable remedy,

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 2645.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 27, 18!)2.
Notice is hereby given that the followI

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that salt! proof w ill be made
before the register anil receiver at Santa
re,N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: Bernard
Hanley for the nw , sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
r 9 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy, N. M., George
B. lvnight, James Garland, Itobt. U. Willi-son, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interioi department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal ol that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN,
Register.

TALES FROM

TownTofics
READ BV ALL MEN AND

WOMEN.

Published first day of December, March,
June and September.
WITTY,
DELICATE, DAINTY,

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book stand has it.
Price, single number, SO CENTS. S3.00
FEU YEAU, postage i'KHE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which Is published weekly. Subscription price, W.OO per "year.
Town Topics and
The two publications
"Talks from Town Topics" together, at tho
e
of $5.00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
81 West 83d Street, N. Y. City.
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historical.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal see.
An Indian I'ueulo had existed on the site
to the IStli century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
betore Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of merchants who have made traliicover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe mime and is shel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low mils wineii extend Irom the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Ke range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tho city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Fivo acres in Simla Fe or vicinity
will produce iuore than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there lias been but one failure in tho
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

am Lv
am

an-

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
nenitpntinrv. New Moyirn nrnlinn's trninino.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Kainona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's colleee, Loretto acad
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
tne arcnepiscopai residence oi ArcnDisnop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishon P. L. Chaoelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
the
of
RESOL'RCEB.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the. principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness,
WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tho best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
ind attractive, where variety and occupation uny be had, and the social advantages
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters." somewhat more

to
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe th monthly rmige is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven. 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin aud Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nieteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Averago velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
18.73
195
Number of cloudlcs days
107
Number of fair days
OS
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14: southern states. 0: New Mex
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Register
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SANTA FE.

J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
U. S.'.LAND DEPARTMENT.
year.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
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Register
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Receiver
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Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
tho mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such wator is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

For the counties of Santa Fc, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchdl

TUBLIO

The Next Number Especially Good.

WATERS

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

'

Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga

a gymnasium

EugenoA. Fiske
L. A. Hughes
T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBricn
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
2(1
W. D. Leo
Associate Justice
District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Presiding Justice 4th District Jas. 0 Bricn
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from
year to year. The following tables tell
Clerk Supremo Court
Harry S. Clancy the tale:
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia
Socorro

liarp f Tlti:u with It: anil h
ailvnninse la that the moot hpiim- live xtoiiiarh ran takn It. Another '
tliimr which roinnirnila It In llic '
stimiillitlnir pmiiertlex ot the My- - !
ililiiilhiti "tiled It contain-- .i !?
)oil will find It tnp wiilf. nt
rtKrBit
hut ncp von iret the

and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, howover.
TUB

Itot-Ue- d,

hvoiwhitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
I

whero the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and,
consequently become
larger uud more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience

C. B.COUBT OF PBIVATK LAND CLAIMS,

Tim
oldest, boat,
most reliable ant
atiouBcst paper In TStw
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
I'tiins dispatches, territorial news, the
aaproinoj court decision!, and
tho laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative fcRSClil- blv.

CONSUMPTION,

for Tomriat, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish

i

LIVER OIL.

COD

I sometime call It Ilcrmtidu
nnd many en Hen of

i

ESTABLISHED IN 186g.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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MULSion

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesouroes.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

the hew Mexican

SCOTT'S

ATTE ACTIONS HISTORIC! AND MODERN.

EDUCATIONAL.

entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.

Dollars.

Would not tempi the btisv
bustling, brainy Am, r i a'u
to part with the prlo less
treasure n' good health
whlct he c&L gulu and preserve hy the use of tbuse
Safe, Sure, Effective aid
Unfailing

CITY OF S AJSTTA FE.
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DON'T TAKE

It is

Bermuda Bottled.

"You must go to Irmiudn. If
ynu do not I will not he rrMuoiiHl-nl- e
fur the
"But
doctor, I can aftiird
tlie
time nor the moiit-r.- "
Hell II
that la Impossible, try

-
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SALE IN SANTA

TUB
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Memory.
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
Ethel There is one thing I fear you
have forgotten, Mr. Btalute.
Stalate What is that?
A Way Out.
Ethel The way home. New York
remiibs My ambition is to write a
Herald.
story with characters that will live.
You ought to select some
llarduocs
A Tretty Tight Squeeze.
of those people who write patent medicine
Ob, mamma, Algernon testimonials ;
Angeline:
they always live.
squeezed my hand eo tight that I almost
How It Works.
cried.
Conductor Where is the "spotter" we
Mamma : What, my child, from pain ?
took on a few stations back?
from joy.
Angeline: No, mama,
Brakeman Iu the chair car whacking
Texas Sittings.
up with the porter.
Family l'llile.
A Sate Investment.
Mrs. Mulcahey over the Shantjtown
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
:
feucel
Thot's a bad eye yez have, Mrs. satisfactory results, or in case of failure 8
return of purchase price. On this safe
Casey.
Mrs Casey furiously : Sure, what hov plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
yous got to do wid it? Didn't me hus- - Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring
ban' give it to me? Puck.
relief in every case, when used for anv
affection o( Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inllammation of Lungs,
Merit Wins.
We desire to sav to our citizens, that Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
is pleasant and agree
for years we have been selling Dr. King's Croup, etc, etc. It
New Discovery lor Consumption, Dr. able to taste, pertectly sale, and can alupon. Trial bottles
Kind's New Life Pills. Buckleu's Arnica ways beC. depended
M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have free at
never bandied remedies that sell as well,
In Keeping,
or that have given such universal satisfac
Blossom Old Soak believes in having
tion, we do not neeitate to guarautee
them every time, and we stand ready to things fully in keeping.
De Tanque
How is that?
refund the purchase price it satisiactory
Blossom He always goes on a hoot in
results do not loilow their use. ineee re
medies have won their great popularity on full dress.
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist,
Meteorological
New York Your winter seem s to be
The Fallacy of Simile,
Ponsonby : My business is going like under a cloud.
clockwork.
Chicago YourB seems to have been
mist altogether.
Popinjay : That can't be.
Ponsonby : What reason have you for
saying so?
Popinjay: Why, if you wind up a
clock it goes ; if you wind up your business it stops. Jewelers' Circular.

Evened Up.
She gave me 8 slippers to fit an 8 foot,
"John Anderson, my Joe,"
And I dared not her.oflering to spurn ;
In the Scotch ballad, was about to totter down But I evened
up matters, with interest to
the declivity of life with his aged wife. How
boot,
it would have smoothed the rough places for
When I sent her a corset in turn.
the respected John and his venerable spouse
could they havo eased their growing infirmities
with Kostetter's Stomach Bitters, that benign
Leading Blm Gently.
help to the aged, the weak and those recovering
Algernon B. Green Why, these biscuts
but slowly from exhausting diseases. When the
lamp of life is on the wane man specially re are not so bad.
quires medical aid, a sustaining tonfo, a wholc- Mrs. Green I can bake good ones; but
uuib corrective,
ine agea ana the feeble are
particularly susceptible to iniluences which pro- - I knew you had the conventional idea,
uuuc uiaeune, cuuvaieNceuue is too oiien interrupted bv a relBDae. This standRrd AmRrlmn and I thought I would break them to you
iuvigoraut 1b eminently adapted to the needs of
light.
bui'u pursuits, aua it aiwavs "nils tbe bill.

on you.
Cora Jake, dear, that accounts
your being such a fiat.

II

Wakefulness,

A Selective

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from busines

;i

to cum all NurvoUH Discuses, Buch aa Weak
Mi'mory, Loss ot llmlti

t

of the terrible private dis
eases ol that character.

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dictation.

Willi

Nervousness,
The Anuual Joke.
situde, alt drains and
Use, loss of power of tile
Where are you going, my pretty maid? Before After
Generative Organs, In
PhotorHiphed from Itfe.
eltlier sex. caused bv
sir. she
I'm going to Sunday-schoo- l,
youthful tndescreUona. or the exeessive
said.
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
to Inflrmltv, ConsumnUun and Insanity. Tut up
You are too late for the lesson, my pret- lead
Trice
form to carrv In tiic vest pocket.
Ir, convenient
Si a packanc, or S for 5. With every (5 order we Kive
ty, fair maid.
a written guarantee to cure or refund tlio
Circular free.
Bent by mail to any address.
money.
I'm in time for my Christmas-tre- e
presMention thlH paper. Address.
Office
CHEMICAL
for U. 8. A.
MADRID
"ranch
CO.,
she
said.
ent,
Street. I'UIr UD, 11 L.

ifloa orrhooa, Gleoi, and eveif ono
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KALPH E. TWITOHKLL,
Attorney at Law.

Catron Block,
Kew Mexico.
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ce in Calron Block. CoiU-- lioni. ml searchtitles
a
ing
epccialty.

LAS YEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

H.

ffl

I

PHIS irtvM health ami summer report In Pitnted on the southern alope ol the Buti ?
ana aiu luvurmn ui ueuriy7,mjteet above tup ana. Tnebpnngi,
uic rvucajr
In uuml.iT, vary iu
from very warm to eutircly culd, aud are widely
6 ated lor their curative dTectmipim Kheuiaatleui aud aliuoit all forma ol chronic dlMua.

Jui

uUuiig facilities

are uncqnaied

EDWARD L. BAKTI BTT,
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

HKMtV

A,.

Oibie Calron

WAl.IX),

Attorney at Law. W 111 practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buslueta lidnutcd lebis (are, (jliie in
Catroa bliek.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miies; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Ancelcs. 1.032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1.281 miles.
POINTS

OF

INTEREST.

-

ii
.WrTOB?S3$SiTi

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Sliver
Mexico. Prompt attention gtvou to a'u
business iutmated to eur caro. Practice iu all
he courts of the torritory.

jth

a

There are some forty various ooints of
more or less historic interest in aud about
MONTEZUPalA
the ancient city.
E. A. FISKK,
1 he old adobe palace stands on the snot
(Formerly I'hcrnli Untel)
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at
finest waterloir-ptacIs a commodlons and massive etriirtiire of Rtoii-'tbwhere the old Spanish palace had been erect "F." Hants Fe, N. M.,
hotel wwt (I tk
in supreme and
It has every convfnii:ii':e, and Is tiiiyaiitly furnished and auppllen.
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure a'l district courts of practices
New Mexico. Bcial
The Springs and Hotel are loia'td ou a lnanch of ihe mail) line of tlie Hanta Fe Route, ete
was destroyed in lbsu, and the present one
given to mining and
ami Jtot-l::a- miles
from the town nf I.hb Veyws, New Mexico; H
arcwible hy telt graph, telephone, aK
laud grain iitltiutluu.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
lour
per diiy, It is ex:t" siwly used afaridiliiR ttnd bath in place by trascorjtiDentai
'llie chapel ot San Mmuel was built be
tourists, an well as by all ciusteB of rest, pleauie, aud hcallU nuekcrs from every part ot tb
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
country.
Konnd-trltickeU to l.aa Vcfu Hot Springs on eaie at all coupf uitatiom. Bound trip Ubk4tt
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
a
from Sauta Fe, 16.
if l,ml nmvi'miBlv on eft. ICQ? V,.,., l,a
T. B. Calrou.
w. K. Coons.
CATKON & COONS.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Attorneys at law and solicitors In cliiiucerv,

HOTEL

THE

U,

Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in Dart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
arc:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Moxico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kainona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.

The

sight-see-

r

Santa Fe, N. M.

teiritory.

Practice in all the courts of tlir

GEO. HILL HOWAltD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1U7 Kst.,
N. W., Washington,
U. U. Special attention
given to buRinrais before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
Uuitedstates.
HablaCastellauo y.dara atenciou
especial a cuestioues do mercede y reclamos.
References: lion. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; (ion.
Wm. 8. Rosccrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Huh. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William 11 iiier, csu,
Washington, D. C.

The

interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
W. II. SI.OAN.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Offlco in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Lawyer, Real Estate and MluiiiB Broker.
ial attention given to examining titles toSpec
rea
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asestate, examining, buying, selling or capital
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso lzing
mines or corporations iu New Mexico
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond Arizona and Old Mexico; aUo to procuring
the Kio Grande.
patents for mines.
Tax MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1802
when the Spaniards first established here
WILLIAM WHITE.
their hose of operations. Old Fort Marcy V. S.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mi ucral
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
Surveyor.
new post was occupied a few years later.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Appended is a roster of the present garrison tnformattor relative to Spanish and Mexican
land
Office
in county court house, Sangrants.
at Fort Marcy:
ta
N. M.

San - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUPUCRQUE

-

N

M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev !Jeiioo
Hill

here may also take a

vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of

-:-

llnftAOKMKNT.
TltlCTLY FIHUTCLie.

KXriTTCD ANJ RCFUBNIiHED.
TOUKIITr nEADUDABTBIta

Hotel Coach uni Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.
SrKCUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE

VJ.m to $3.00 per

Cfty

AND

PARTIES.

G. W.

MEYLERT Propr

Fe,

Headqm. 10th Infantry.
uoiuuvi r. r. rcBraou. Coradg. rent. & nost
Lt. Col Bimou Bnvder. H, B.U01UIHD I 11KI.UQ10
llaj. . W. Wbittemore. D. H. comdg. San Diego
Bks.
HtLt L W.Littcll.adJ. Post adjt. treas. R. O. A
A. . O.
1st Lt E. HflVlummer, A. A. u. M., A.C. S.,
r. q. m.
A. O. O. & A. K. O.
fin. B. 10th

Infantrv.

Cap'aln J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct.
1st Lieut. H. Kirby ...
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
CO.

JJ,

80, 6

inos.

G-- .

S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Lit my

mn iniautry.

On leave Oot. 1, 4, mol.
Captain O. Barrett.
1st LL V. E. Htottler
id Lt. EM. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty Al- llauce, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Infantrv
Captaiu W. T. Luggau D S. Colambaa Bks,
Ohio.
lut Lieut. W. Pauldiug.
lid; Lieut..
v.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Ovn CM. Creamer's

OFFItni

HOURS).

Drug Btor.
to 1 . to 4

: HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICSi & HUDSON

-

-

Props

)
fm

Tiie Daily

OF

MeiiciE

(lovci'tii r rrinee Oime lo Las Cruces to
i
1.1 ok Into the
of
Mexican rriaoners.

VEKKUARY

Tl.'ESDAY,

INTEREST.

INTERNATIONAL

ami l'eilro
Kem:jio Sainz, Jesus
llemluzj, wlio were implicated in the
njiiriler of Ancheta at Ascension, Mexico,
ami lleii to Mesillu, have been arrested on
complaint of the Mexican consul at Dem-- 1
ins;, and are now in jail at i.as unices.
bearing took place before ". S.

,

Vjoniuuasiousr j.enneu, i 01. a. j. rumi-tain, assistant U. 8. attorney, appearing!
lor the extradition, ami A. U. Fall for the
A motic.ii to dismiss the
defendants.
proceedings w as overruled by the commis-- 1
sioner and the ltcurin;,' continued until
February tj, in order to ull'onl Ibe Mexican government time to obtain the necessary evidence of their unilt.
claims lie was not present at the
time of the killing of Ancheta, ami also
claims to be an Americun citizen. On the
toiitrarv, the Mexican authorities claim
that lie isa Mexican t itizen, ami for many
years has exercised and performed all the
acts of citizenship in Mexico. A significant fact in connection with the matter
is that when isaitiz was arrested he had
on his person papers which were upon
the person of Ancheta at the lime he was
killed. Several other fugitives from Ascension implicated in the Ancheta murder are said to be concealed in I'onna
Ana, ami an etlbrt will be made to arrest and hold them for extradition.
Considerable trouble is brewing over
Their atthe extradition ol these men.
torney has beeu firinti loiters into the
governor thick and fast trying to prevent
the issuance of extradition papets, and
lias written to Secretary lilaine and Delegate Joseph ab;iut it. liovernor Prince's
information on the subject, however, has
been limited, and as it is a case of international moment, ho yesterday concluded
to run down to Las Cruces and make a
personal investigation into the facts.

SYMPTOMS OF I.lVKIt DISEASE:
Loss of appetite; bail breath ; bail taste In

under tuo
thomoutli; timsrunciatiil; rainside-oftuu
shoulder-blin; in the back or
mistaken fur rheumatism ; sour stinnaeh
with flatulency mill water brash : indisrca-tlobowels lax and costive, by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation:
restlessness, with sensation of having left
somcthinif undone which oufrht to have
been done; lul!nos after oatinu: bad
temper; blues; tired feelinir; yellowetc.ap; dizziness,
pearance of skin and eyes
Not all, but always some of these indicate, want of action of the Liver. Tor

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that ean do no harm and has never boon
known to fail to do trood.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
an i:i iKcn
srix iiK1 FOR
llourl Complaint,
Malnrlii,
Sick llfiidachr,
Dyspepsia,
JSilimisness,
Constipation,
Kiiliu'v AllVctions,
daumlic,
Colic.
Menial lepresion,
A I'HYSICIAVS OPINION.
"1 have been practicing medicine for twenty

al

years and have never been :ihle to put ip a vegetable compound
that would, like Simmons Liver
Regulator,
promptly and effectually move the
Liver to artion, ;iml at tl:c same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
efthcf-vtm.-

Hinton,

L. M,

m.

Ark.

v., U ashington,

om.y ;rxi ixk

Has our

Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.

J. H. Seilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

So easy in its action, harmless and
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Regulator.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Omr.K CP OBHKRTKB,
Simla Ke. N. M., Feb,

1.

The Magic Money Maker.
Mr. O. G. Williams, the Cincinnati
man who exhibited one of those magic
money makers here yesterday, left last
.ft
r
F
night for El Paso whore his fun with in
y
5 3
7
u smv credulous people w ill bo repeated. Those
too a.iu :CyS "T "w w
:;n
cloudy
sV
vj
t mn
little machines are causing no end of
umi.fraturu.
Aiuximum
- excitement in various parts of the country.
Mtuimnm Tern pent ure
Oti
Totftl l'recipittttiou
The St. Louis
has a
H. B. UmtsEY, Observer.
Note T Indicates pie, imitation inappreciable
special dispatch which relates how an
Oklahoma editor, Thomson, of the Guthrie
News, was taken in by a .Chicago man
named Taylor w ith one of them. Having
seen the slips of white paper roll in and
the greenbacks roll out, Thompson rushed
off to the United States marshal's office
and told the whole thing. As a result
several long telegrams were sent (o Washington asking for instructions anil advising
that several detectives be sentotit atonce.
Officers w ere detailed to w atch Taylor and
lii'.'iKt
Pout
tor. PI zu.
All night they guarded
his companion.
.
SANTA Fi:,
X. M. the house w here they slept, and next
was
word
received that secret
morning
Mis',) mkt
service officers had been started from
Mb) MM,
Washington, and the News came out in a
sensational article teliing of the existence
TERMS
of the machine, and promising its readers
some sensational disclosures.
Special Rates by the .Veck,
The disclosures came, and the laugli
was on the editor. The machine was
simply loaded with genuine bills, ami the
blank paper is turned in and hidden w bile
the genuine money is turned out. The
ocheme is to get suckers to bet that
money turned out by the machine will
not pass at a bank.

r

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

J.T.

FOPSHA, Prep.

AiipFil
:RA.iijjr,o:d
.Wrsteru rilvlslc

TABLE

TTjVTT

C

Tcdncfilay November is,

In cflcft

STATIONS
NO.

NO. 1

VSOp
10- .'iSa

S'O" 8:40a
lllQo
7:iAl4t
:r0"

Lv.. Chicflt'O ...,Ar
.. .KnnsasClty...
.a

.

10:':i"
Sll'
8:4;." 10:50"

10:80"
Jl:40"

1'

7:66"
9:45"
M"

11-

3:50"
6

fO"

K:i8"

9:lu"
8:05''

iti.'l.

KASTWAIU).

WK91WAI1D.
VO.

32.

TSTO.

Junta

"

4:'lr
iiitS

7 :20 n

I.nlliip
l:M)p ...Navajo Springs..
2:S.," .. .. lb.lbriiek. ...
Winslnw
4i4f"
FlnKstntr.
7'85"
Williams ....
9;i,"
ll:.rr" . I'reseott Junction..
2:00" ... i'each sprinKs..
Kiliinaan ....
4:4!l''
The Needles
14W"
i'elitier
10:Illp
bncilnd
UM'8:50"
banjett
4:20" Ar... Harstow. ...I.v
7:10

:!) p
tl::l.v:

W'hijrnte

Mejavp
i ns Almelcs
Sua Uiecii

....

San Francisco

4.

:

..

AlbuiUPrtiie
Coolidire

'J. NO.

'

10:37

'

"
"

M"!!;"
3:;i0"
3:10"

VJ:ii0pi ri:ll.a
10::.0a !!:H)p

SUV
r::;"i"
:t:0ri"

l:l"
H):J0"
S:50a

8''
fi:2np

IS

S:I4"

C,:;.o"

S:50"

l::j..p
!::!()

:7"

8:1'" 8:0.i"
lJ:li',p'
7:10a
5:00"

CONNECTIONS.
a.,T.
AI.Bt'QUERiii'K
poiuta east aud south.

.

F.

Railway for all

I'reseott
PRKSCOTT JTJNCTION
4 Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres
cott.
California Southern railway lor Lot
8 ARSTOW
Aueelea, ku Diego aud other scuthim .
poiuttt
OJAVK
Southern Pacific for flan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mo

car passeugei
cnanneis made by sleeping;Kansas
or

City,
between han Francisco and
ban Ldego aud Los AngeleB aud Chicago.

Tlio funeral of Gabriel Martinez,
lio died niifht beh'O of tlio peace,
He bad
fore Inst, took place yesterday.
been ill fur a long time, suifering from injuries received from a vicious horse.
Surveyor Wm. White got in today
from a trip to south Santa Fe county.
He says times are lively down there and
everybody is on the jump attending to
business. He quotes Judge Harkness ta
B!iyDg that there were forty persons at
tlie iar)jness house for breakfast yester-Tlie- ir

Mr. Iladley'a Mineral Estimate.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

jav morning.

T.e countv board of commissioners
held a short session this afternoon and
transacted some routine business of little
special moment. The board meets again
oil Thursday, nt which time delegates to
represent Santa Fe county at the terri
torial Irrigation convention, Las Vegas,
will be named.
As spring approaches and strangers be
gin to come in and settle here, the question of suitable, accommodations in the
way of dwellings becomes Berious. A
dozen or more people are now inquiring
for tenements,
but they can't be found.
Who wiH undertalte to supply this public
want and make money while doing it?
Ground hog day this. According loan
old superstition, which seems never to
have had any foundation, the ground hog
will see his shadow, and for six weeks
following bad weatber is predicted. There
are those w ho aver that the ground hog
has nature's barometer in his pocket all
the time, and that bis every act is indicative of something good or bad.
Carl F, TiedemaD, a sketch artist and
in
engraver from Chicago, arrived
search of health. He has heard much of
Santa Ee's climate and its effect upon in
valids, and comes to test it for himself.
At the same time he hopes to find busi
ness employment here. If the Board of
Trade proposes to do anything toward
issuing an illustrated pamphlet on Santa
Fe this spring it would seem that some
arrangement mutually beneficial could be
entered into with Mr. Tiedenian for supplying the necessary cuts.

Hkbmosa, Sierra county. N. M., Feb.
1. In your issue of January 21, ",)2, ap
pears an article, taken from the Engineering & Mining Journal, and written by
Mr. Walter C. Hadlev, purporting to be
a correct statement of the ore production
of the different mining camps in New-Mexico.
If Mr. Hadley's statement relating to
other camps are as erroneous as is bis
statement relating that Hermosa "has
remained in statn-quoduring the year
1891, his article as a whole is misleading
and vicious.
Hermosa, with a population of 230
e
to the amount
souls, sbippetl
of llia,U0U ounces Sliver during 181)1.
The camp is situated sixty miles from the
railroad, consequently ores under Bixty
ounces can not be shipped at a profit.
Second class ore is not a small item
either. Its aggregate is fully up to the
urst-clas- s
in value.
fhe Pelicau group extracted fully 1,000
Palomas Chief the same, the
the
tons,
Antelope anil Ucean Wave another 1,000,
and the Hometake 1,000 tons. This ore
ranges from thirty to sixty ounces.
The Pelican group is worked on the
leasing system, as well as the Antelope
and Ocean Wave. The 1'alonias Chief is
worked under the supervision of its own
ers, men who reside in the camp. They
work ten men continuously, and do not
pay in promises but "shell out" the ready
cash the first of every month. There bus
not been a dollar of outside capiiul expended in the camp, yet its people are pros
perous, intelligt ut and happv.
hey also
realize that Hermosa has not a peer in
New Mexico in the eleadv production of
the precious metals. We can truthfully
say that its people are not envious of
other camps, but stand ever ready to
Bhout "Eureka!" when they hear of a
sale or a strike.
The camp is improving and not at a
stand still : Hermosa produced more ore
for the year 1801 than it ever produced
before, and is opening up new and valuable properties; in Ihe way of mines that
have come to the front for the year 1891
Emholite
are the "L," Atlantic-Cabland Argonaut. The Humming liird is an
old property anil a good one, at any rate
its owner will not beg bis bread of anyone. Respectfully.
Citizens of Hkhmosa.

Simmons Liver Regulator lias never
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
A Deaf Mute Killed.
Saturday night the body of R. K. Paine
was found in the railroad yard. He bad
evidently been run over by a locomotive
and killed, as both of his legs had been
severed from the body, and the remains
were not yet cold when found.
The deceased was a deaf and dumb man
w ho hail been in the
city but two days,
coming here from Santa Ee, though be
Kansas
from
City. On his
registered
person wete found a Waterbury watch,
no money, some subscription papers,
showing that he bad been begging, and a
couple of letters. His clothes were and
very inferior, while his age seemed to be
in the neighborhood of 50 years.
It was learned from the letters that he
has a brother in Canton, Ohio; a sister in
Rosemoni', III., and a sister at Rocky
Ford, Colo. ; though it was said that the
latter was talking of moviug to a pluoo
filly miles further ou.
He bad been seen, that evening, a good
deal under the influence of liquor, and
not more than half an hour before the
time at which he is supposed to have been
killed. Las Vegas Optic.

Simmons Liver .Regulator has never
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me
failed to relieve costivencss, and blind or
Within a
great relief in bronchitis.
bleeding piles.
month I have sent some of this preparation to a friend suffering from bronchitis
I'uder-t'urrenlP. A. Simpson, engineer of the TijeraB and asthma. It has done him so much
Water company, who is up from Albu- good that he writes for more." Charles
querque on business before the U. S. land F. Dumterville, Plymouth, England.
office, says any of these arroyos leading
PEKSOXAL.
out of the mountains north and east of
Santn Fe can be made to produce a surHe thinks
prising quantity of water.
L. V. Tourney and C. F. Tiedmann,
that water for domestic purposes will
eventually come wholly from the under- of Pueblo, are at the Exchange.
ground (low, leaving the surface and
Col. J. Frank Chaves returned last
flood waters for the use rf irrigators.
to his borne in Valencia county.
Water night
of
The dams
the Tijeras
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz is in
company across Tijoras canon, north
of Albuquerque,
will be ready lor the the city from Gslisteo.
under current about May 1. In p:OBe-cutiu- g
C. R. Williams, of Denver, is in the
the work at present he has in
on a business mission. He Btops at
city
operation a steam pump that throws out
DUG gallons
per minute, and even this the Palace.
does not appear fo have the least effect
T. G. Memin, the musical instrument
upon the stream llial comes down the dealer at Las Vegas aud Albuquerque,
enis
This
an
canon beneath the sands.
is iu the city on business.
terprise in which Col. J. Frank Chavez is
Hon. Pedro Perea and Hon. Juslo R
largely interested.
Armijo, representative Bernalillo county
are visiting the capital.
Miuiiiona Liver Regulator has never men,
Mrs. Wm. Connor,
At the Palace ;
been know n to fail to cure sick heada die.
Cooli(!ge;J. R. Armijo, Pedro Perea,
Bernalillo; C. R. Williams, Denver; J. A.
HOl'MI A1SOLT TOWN.
Clark, New York ; J. E. Booge, Sioux
Street lights on Lincoln avenue are very City ; A. Frieii, Milwaukee.
Hon. E. A. F'iske, U. 8. district attor
necessary.
closed a very busy term in
the blue birds ney,
Spring is approaching
he departs
the district court and
have come.
The days have lengthened an hour since for Las Cruces, where a crowded docket
awaits his attention. A mighty busy
Christmas.
Sidewalks and street crossings are very man is Mr. Flake these days.
M. Berardineli, of Santa Fe, the con
necessary and should be provided for by
tractor for the New Mexico school of
the city council and that speedily.
The latest and best forms of mortgage mines, came down Monday. He is rushdeeds and chattel mortgages are for eal6 ing the work on that institution, and is
doing the best work ever done in 'New
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Public sentiment demands that the Mexico on any public building. Socorro
streets about the plaza be paved. By no Chieftain.
other method can the mud be kept in conDeath of Mabel i'lerce.
trol on these narrow thoroughfares.
Miss Mabel L. Pierce, only daughter of
Around at the electric light power
house is a great quantity of cinders, and C. R. Pierce and wife, a beautiful and
the city might hire a few teams to have amiable young lady, jiiBt budding into
womanhood, closed ber eyes in death at
it spread at the muddy street crossings.
11
clock this forenoon, nhe had been
son of John ill 0for a month
Frankie, the
or more, suffering from
&
at
T.
the
an
A.,
employe
Lamberson,
something akin to Bright's disease. Her
15
11
was
at
S. F.
o'clock
years. The announcement of
age
diphtheria
The funeral took place ber death will cause general regret among
this morning.
a lame circle of admiring friends. The
late this afternoon.
funeral will take place from the Methodist
atternoon
church at 2 o clock

Tin Grand Sanonof the Colorado
Heretofore lnaceessltde to tourists, can easily
be reached by tuning this line, via Peace
of but twenty
Springs, aud a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderful of uature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

turkey In tho
hint bear, detr and ofwild
the Ban Kraucisce
magulfKentpine forestsancient
ol the
rains
the
visit
or
vouutains;

And

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.

MISS A.

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

Bupt.
Gabel, General,
w. A. MasiLL, Gen. Fasi. Agt CATRON
Hcnry H. Van Slick,
M. N.
T. K.

Geu.Agt.,

Albuquerque,

MDGLER,

BLOCK'

-

PLAZA

The Best Authorities,
Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross and
others, agree that catarrh is not a local
but a constitutional disease. It therefore
remedy like
requires a constitutional
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whic effectually and
- cures
catarrh.
Thousands
permanentlypraise it.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
biliousness, sick headache, constipation
and all troubles of the digestive organs.
Patronize the New Mexican for si
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

IRELAND, Jr.,

Ilichcst of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

'CHAMPION of the WORLD'

Gov't Report Aug. 17, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
OFFICIAL AVA1FS.

Otter Johnson, the boot and shoe
maker, haa been confined to his room for
week
with la grippe, but will be Out in
Original pensions have been granted to
day or so. Mr. O'Brien, his skilled as
the following residents of New Mexico:
is running the shop, and will do
Joaquin Barlew, Manuel Sanchez. Ori- sistant,
all work iu bis line first-clas- s
and with
ginal widows, etc. : Nancy M.Anderson.
promptness.
The board of trustees of the New Mexico school of mines held a meeting last
Look Here
week, when Hon. George S. Warring, of
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
Silver City, met with the board for the lar
alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec
first time.
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
small
the
Noble
approves
Secretary
short notice and all work guaranteed by
holdings amendment to the land court act a Urst-clas- s
ii. O. tiUTi.KK,
workman,
as framed by Surveyor General Hobart
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
and introduced in congress by Delegate
Joseph, and writes that the bill is now
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
pendiug before the judiciary committees
month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
of both the house and senate.
at 26, 35 and 50 cent. Olinger
Judge E. P. West, of Lawrence, Kas., place,
is dead. He held a pesition in New Mex- block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
ico under Ihe department of justice during
Milk punch 10 ots a glass at the Colora
President Grant's administration, and
became a famous collector of archaeological do taken
curios. These are now iu the museum at
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
the KansaB state university.
at Colorado saloon.
Sur. Geu. Hobart is in receipt of a letter gallon
from the officers of tho American Health
Resort association urging that Borne action
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
be taken by Santa F'eans to issue an illus- loon.
trated pamphlet showing the scenic beauties and dealing with the climatic ad
vantages of the newly established PecoB
park.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Attorney V. A. Hawkins has sent to
Governor Prince his resignation of th
Mr. Hawkins
office of district attorney.
states as his reasons for this step that be
not
can
give it Ms lime and attention
We are sorry to lose bo efficient an officer,
but be will be certain to be of as much or
more service to the community in bis
Citizen.
Shakespeare w ill please excuse us if we other capacities. Eddy County
For, and in behalf of, and under inmodify him thus: Thrice te he clad who
structions from the secretary of the in
hath his system strengthened with Ayer's
terior, Hon. B. M. Thomas, territorial
Sarsaparilla, and he but naked, though secretary aud custodian of public build
Car Mountain Pink Flour,
arrayed in furs, whose blood is poor or ings, has tendered the New Mexico Bureau
of
use
rooms
in
the
three
of
Immigration
An incomparawith disease corrupted.
Car Pride of the Valley Flour.
the old government palace formerly occuble modiciue.
pied by Col. Breeden. These rooms will
office
and for
be fitted up at once as an
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Foster's Forecast.
the accommodation of exhibits which the
According to Foster's prophesy
bureau hopes to father by and through
Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
row will be cold and clear throughout the Ihe
of citizeus in all pans of
He says the next the territory.
Rocky mountains.
Hermosilla Oranges,
storm will be due to reach the Pacific
coast about the 5th, cross the western
Plaza Property for Sale.
mountains by the close of the 6th, the
ML Hamilton California Fruit,
One of tin' finest and most de
great central valleys from 7th to 9tb and sirable business blocks on the
the eastern states about the 10th.
tlironirh to
ruiininjr
Fresh Nuts, Confectionary etc.
This storm will be of about equal force plaza. street.
Water
Size, twenty-eig- ht
during its five days' journey across the feet front on pfhza. and Water
We Har the Molt Complete Stock of
continent,
the tioldest part of the cold
ieet in depth on Fancy Groceries In ibe Territory.
by
wave will follow about two davs behind street,
more
or
en
less.
The
each
side,
the storm center, and it will probably be
with a
coldest in the western mountains about tire nronerty is covered
iron front, two story and
the 8th, io the great central valleys about massive
line H. B.
brick
onestorv
warehouse;
the 10th and in the eastern Btates about
cellar. The cost was 30,000,
the 12th.
will
sold at a bargain, as
No sudden warm wave may be expected lint
owner
closing- out his Mew
that will long continue in February, but Mexico isinterests
prior to pro
after the 15th the weather will gradually
tracted visit to Europe. Apulv
grow warmer till about March 10, when it to Geo. W.
Knaebel, Attorney,
will be unusually warmer.
After that the matron
chick.
temperature will not greatly increase un-ti- ll
after April 10.
JNo general thaw will occur north of 38.
during February.
I AW OFFICES MOHTirviER
ii. A, o unit u, ouciviio nullum
Died.
Mo. luaililition 10 (return! tiractk'C will. with two
SU Louis ..niiiiiiiii
attention to Appeal cn.
in u,
Arthur J., the little eon of Mrs. Teles- - alile asHlHtantfl. pny specialLouis.
Correspondence solicited,
for Jararuillo, formerly of Los Lunas, S. Court of AppeRlsatst.
died on Friday last at Taos, of pneumonia.
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Just the thing; for Miners and Campers.
Tho Newest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Hoatlng Stoves! Tho Best of H
Heatl.ig stoveal The Most Economical Heating stovo over invented and plaocd ou the
World's Market. Wo call yonr attention to our patent "Ilageys' King Heating Stovo,"
made of the beBt Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented aud Buitable for
bod room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say It is the best.cheapcst and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Hearer because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything that will go Into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It la King Heater becauso it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It Is King Heater becauso the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater becauso one or two kuots or chunks will run it twelve
hours in cool weather. It is King Heat-bcoa'tso the Ore 1b everlasting.

33. ID.

FttJTSTZ,

A tNo.4 Plaza Rest aurant
BAKERY.

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A "SPECIALTY,

!

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

U0

Cartwright, Prop.

COLLEGE OF AGRIGULTUBE

le

Book publishing

f.tayloh

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.
It offers choice of four courses

Jt has twelve Professors and Instructors.

3

Civil

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

2

iScience and Agriculture.
Engineering.

District Court.
S. F. Loughborough, of Cerrillos, con
victed of illegally using the U. S. mails
in connection with a bad debt collection
agency, was fined $200 and costs in the
district court this forenoon and required
to give $1,000 bonds on other similar
charges.
The case of the U. S. vs. J. H. Sloan
and T. Martinez, charged with violation
of the election laws, was given to the jury
at 11 :30 this forenoon, and at 2 :30 a verdict of not guilty was returned.
In chancery another suit involving the
White Ash Coal company, was filed late
this afternoon. Richard Green and C.
L. Gould, partners in the company, apnlv
for aa injunction restraining Griffith and
Lewis from osingcompany funds to antagonize the C. C. & I. company and ask
that a receiver be appointed to take charge
of the White Ash Coal company.
1 he San Pedro Line.
The Cerrillos Rustler ssvs: "The
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe has quite
a force of men filling, grading and extending the coal switches. A large party
of surveyors are also in the field around
Cerrillos. This paper is informed that
the rails for two miles east and four miles
west of this station will be taken up and
replaced with heavier iron. It is presumed
that the rails taken np will be used on
some of the coal road lines."
Main line railroad men who are in the
say, In reference to the above
city y
subject, the general understanding is that
the proposed road to San Petlro will not
leave the main line at Cerrillos, but will
branch off at Ortiz station, some six miles
east of Cerrillos depot, and thence go
It is also
through Cbora canon.
rumored that the A., T. & S. F. will,
upon the completion of this line, put on
a through train to run daily from Santa
Fe via Lamy and Ortiz to San Pedro and
return. Such an arrangement would certainly add largely to the prestige of local
merchants in that region. That is Santa
Fe'B trade territory, and the A., T. & 8.
F. can, in all fairness, certainly foster its
coming here to do business.

Good Cooking;
Is one of the the chief blessings of every
To
home.
always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gale Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the lable. Sold by your grocer
and druggist.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an ologant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machtnery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,

J. WSLTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

AiMO

ews Depot!
COMPLETE

CTerydeierli1loB

Headquaters for

KDU

School

ALAMO

CATION.

Supplies

Pamphlet work promptly and

neatly

exeeused.

Estimates

and Merchandise Broker.

Mrs. J. M. Gongh. Pro.
IANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
it., south of the Cathedrals the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Beat

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
REPRESENTING
.

furnished

on

application.

it.

Office opposite

If

Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Vietoria, Q. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

yon have manuscript

write to

TV

H,

BROTHERS

I

-

r

11

ill

rt

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

DEALER IN

Santa ife, Mew Msxlso, to

of

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

a

Business Notice.

Frank Maaterson has opened a cabinet
shop next door to the electric light house,

afel

AIXBN BROS. A CO., Los

MILLER, Pueblo, Cole.

aooommodatloni,

Intel! rates to partial stopplnc over
mk, A(ular ratti, l,t per day,

BCIIT

CM! i:SSION

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

tfi

per mouth.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

STOCK OF

BY TUB BOAItD OF

?18

Address

of Book and

SCHOOL BOOKS
ADOPTED

fee 83 each year. Tuition and Teit

Nov. 30; Bpring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETC.

HAY&CRAIN
Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse and Office, Gaspnr

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
NEW. MEXICAN

Ortiz Avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M.

PRESCRIPTION

PRINTING

CO

The Latest lo Fashionable
Ladles,

Dress Goods, Flannels.

Misses' and Children's

OR

Ftc,

Underwear, Hosiery,

A

Foil Line "ol

Gloves,

Etc

yiST.

